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-

lives of ease, but ''so that people like you and me
can be great."
Thanks, Mrs.
light.

Personally
~plaking

IN THIS ISSUE:
MOTHER of the Year for 1969 is Mrs. Sammie A:lice McDonald Spann, North Little Rock,
who graces our cover this week. The life of ih~Light
spiration she has led is described on page 6. We
.
.
p:r8sent her and her story to our readers with
A new ~ook comp~led ?Y E~Itor J ~e ~urton pride. She is typical 'Of Christian mothers whom
of Home Life, NashVIlle, Is entitled Ltgkt fr:om we ' salute on Mother's Day. We are grateful to
.Above. But it might well have be~n called. L~gkt alL who entered nominations. Our secret commitfrom .Above and Here Below, for It reflects hght tee had a difficult task of' choosing a winner from
both divine and human.
.
_
. among the many worthy candidates submitted.
The book is made up of expenenc~s and ~- To Mrs. Spann and all the wonderful mothers
sights of 25 different persons who~e brief and m- everywhere we wish a "Happy Mother's Day,"
cisive articles are reprinted from Issues of Home with appreciaton for all they have done and mear
Life.
to us.
Typical of the materials is ''Are You ~eally
.
.
'Carrying a Cross Y~ ' by Annetta Hereford Bqd?es.
$7 000 for summer missionaries was raised by
Cros~bearing is n?t wha~ a lot of us ~ay thmk, ' Bapti~t students recently. David McLemore,. ArMrs. Bridges establishes, m several pomted ex- ·kansas · A. and M. College was elected president
amples with which she opens . .It is not. "caring of the BSU officers from' 14 campuses. Story on
for my mother, bless her o~d heart, who Is 92 :and page 9.
can't move a muscle.''
. . .
Crossbearing is not Joe, a husband with whom
SWAPPING of ministries brings many changyou have existed for years and who "has never es page 14 in Scottish Baptist churches, accordheld a job over three months in his life. "
in~ to A.
Stewart, pastor of Loch~e Baptist
It is not caring for a retarded child, one who Church, Dundee, Scotland.
is beautiful but whose mind has stopped grow•
•
•
1
ing.
I
.
SWEEPSTAKES award of the Arkansas Col"Too many of us have the idea that life should lege Publications AssQciation went to Ouachita
be a bed of ease," write.s Mrs. Bridge~.. "If or University's Signal recehtly, page 7.
when it isn't we are bearmg crosses. This srmply
is not true. The cross is another thing entirely. '
The Bible says that to bear a cross means to· die
to self and to come alive to God's will. It-means
that we should stop substituting our little trou~.
, May 8,1969
bles that we consider 'cros.sbearing' for , obeying
Volume 6_8, No. 19"'Jesus' command to take up his cross."
Editor; ERWIN L. McDONALD, Litt. D.
Crossbearing, says Mrs. Bridges, is ''doing the
Associate Ed~to·r... MRS. E. F. STOKES
will of God in preference to earning a better ~:v
Managing Editor, FRAN;KLIN I. PRESSON
ing; '' It is becoming ideali~ic and daring to demSecretary to -Editor, MRS. HARRY GIBERSON
onstrate one'e faith. It is ' when we do anything
Mail. Clerk, MRS. WELDON TAYLOR
because of Jesus' influence on us.''
526 West Capitol Avenue, IJttle Rock, Arkansas 72201. Pul!ilshed
: It is being -willing "to send our sons and
weekly except on July 4 and December 2'5. Second-class postage
paid at Little Rock, Arkansas.
daughters and ourselves into the darkest holes . of
ll'ldlvldual subscription $2.76 per year. Church budget, 16 cents per
the· earth'' to do the work of Christ.
month or $1.92 per year per church family. Club J?la!' (10. or more
paid annually in advance),' $2.~5 per year. SubscrtptlOns to foreign
And what is the cost of crossbearingY asks
address, $4.75 ~e.r year . Adverttslng rates on . r equest.
Opinions expressed in editorials al'\d sig ned art icles 'a.:;e those of t he
Mrs. Bridges : ''A saintly appearance 7 ';rhe
writer. Member of ·Southern Ba ptist Pre~s Associatton, Associated
world's pityy Loss of prestige? Lack of moneyY
Church Press, Evangelical Press :A.ssoclatton.
,Abbreviations used In crediting news Items : BP BaP.tlst l'ress : CB
Ridicule Y Perhaps. But what is the reward Y''
Ohurch· Bulletltl : DP Dally Press : EP. Evangelical Press ; LC Local
It is "coming alive to our Creator," discovCorrespondent : AB A.Bsocilltlonal B.u lletln : EBPS European Baptist
Press Service.
ering that Jesus did not co:QJ.e to guarantee : us
/

from above'

M.
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""'"-------~-------Editorials

·O n the election of an_Executive ,Secretary
Someone ;aised the question the other day, in
Conceivably, then, the Convention could '
private conversation: ·"Why not wait about elect- change its- Constitution to provide for the election
ing an ~xecutive secretary until the meeting of the of the Executive Secretary by the Convention. But
Convention· next fall and let the Conve:o.tion the wisdom of such procedure is something else.
choose somebody?"
The Convention, by its size and the nature of
The reas~ming back-of the question seemed to its organization, cannot possibly devote the time
be that the office of executive secretary is such a and attention to items of business as can the Exstr.ategic position and the Baptist people are so ecuth;e Board. This is why the most of the major
concerned', that it would be better to allow the items, of business acted upon at the annual sesbroader participation of Convention action. .
sions come in the form ,of proposals from the Executive Board. Frequently, matters of business
There are several reasons why the choice canproposed at business 'sessions of the Convention
not or ought not to be left to the Convention.
are referred to the Executive-Board for study and
First of all, the executive secretaryship !s ·not later recommendat!on.
a Convention position, but a position of the ExecAs the provision for the election of an execuutive !30-~rd. Under Section 2 of A~ticle VI of the tive secretary now stands, the Operating ComConstitution of the State Conventwn the Execu- mittee of the Board has the responsibility of nomtive Board is ''empowered by the Convention as inating someone for the place for election by the
its business. an<lleg~l agent to adminis~er all busi- Board. While the nominatio~ by · the . Operating
ness committed to It by the Conventwn, and to Committee is usually tantamount to election, the
employ such paid agents as it may deem neces- .a pproval by majority vote of the Board is resary in carrying .out ~he mission~ry, educational, quired. It is not likely that one nominaied by the
be?eyolent . and fmane1al enterpnses 9f the Con- committee ), would ever be v:oted down by the
1
ventwn."
Board, but this is always a possibility. And shou,ld
So, the election of an executive secretary by the choice of the committee be rejected by the
the Convention would be a violation of the Con- Board, it would be up to the committee to start ·
vention 's~own Constitution. ,
over and eventually come back with a:n,other nomil}.atidn.
"But, c~nnot Baptists, being independent and
It would be rather .a wkward for one bodyself-governing, conduet theil' own business as they the Cqnvention-to exercis~ the hiring and firing ,
see fit?'' someone may ask. ,
power over an ··employee who would be answer~
The answer is. yes, so long as they do not vio- able for the performance of his duties to yet anlate or contradict the restrictions they have set other body-the Executive Board. And if the Exfor themselves, as in their Constitution and By- ecutive Secretary wet:e made answerable only to
laws.
the Convention he would find himse11 in the unProvis1ons of the Constitution cannot be legiti- tenable po~ition of having pe~·sonally to make inmately ignored or set aside by a mere vote to numerable decisions between O.o~vention sessions
"suspend the rules." The only way the Constitu-· that are ~ow made by the Executive !3oard.
tion can. ~e changed or a_me~de~ is according to ·
Any proposal to change to such an arrangetp.e proVISIOn. of ~he Oonstltutwn Itself. In ~he case ment would, we believe, be a hard on,e to sell to
of t~e Const~utwn of the State Conventwn, the the Baptists of Arkansas.
reQuirements are: ·
Any proposed amendment must be present_ed
.
. .
in writing at a regular meeting of the ConY-en- . WORDCHEC~: emer~tus, a~ adJective me~~
tion, upon the first day of the session, for consid- mg:. honorabl~ di~ch~rged; ;etired from . actn~e
eration on any subsequent day, and "provi(ied serVIce, but stil~ p?ldmg one s ,ran~ and title, IS
adequate publicity has been given _in previous an- pronounced . e mtr t tus, not em ·en tus I
nouncement.'' A two-thirds vote is required for
adoption of R. Mhstitutional amendment.
MAY 8, 1969

/
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The ·people

speak~~~~~~~~~~~~

Likes the 'Pastor's Conference
The Southern Baptist Pastor's Conference is not an emotional jag fClr the
preachers, not a political platform, not
a megaphone for outlandish statements-it is so much more.
It is a spiritual refreshment for tired

men of God. Instead of feeling too exhausted to attend) the convention, it provides most of us with the enthusiasm
' for convention activities. In times past,
sermons by R. G. Lee, W. A. Criswell,
and a host of other great men have
set thousands of hearts ablaze with a
z~l for Biblical fidelity they might
not have had if there were.· no pastor's
conference.
It is an example of our belief in freedom of speech.
One writer claims that all kinds of
ideas are presented at the 'Pastor's •Conference. Of course!
Baptists have never been afraid of
new ideas, pet peeves, or creativity in
times past. Is someone becoming mis~

trustful~of our preachers now? In the
age when men are crying for more dialogue, more communication among us,
shall
we tolerate a movement for less?
I
It is an excellent place ·to discover future leadership.
Would someone ·really be able to de·
fend the old method of choo!'ling con·
vention. leaders? If many are not al·
lowed to choose their leaders, then the
task will be done by a few.
In the age of the freedom surge, dare
we choose our leaders by the concensus
of a few church fathers?

is that we elect the man who runs the
most concealed campaign. At one convention many notes went out urging the
brethern to vote for so and so because he isn't seeking the office, inferring that everyone or S(/meone else WaS,
One strategic Texas !Pastor received
five phone calls from one of the "noncandidates" to assure that pastor that
he wasn't . seeking the presidency.
Away with the myth of the non-candidate.

Any pastor down in his so·ul wants
to serve the Baptist fellowship and lead
The conference has been called "a them to greater evangelism and eniarged
platform of political hopefuls." Who can mission activity. This hope faintly beats
deny it? Who wants to? What young in the breast of the pastor1 of even the
seminary graduate doesn't at one time smallest church in our convention. But
or another have well up in his breast that hope is hardly possible without the
·a dream that one day he may stand Pastor's Conference.
there?
The conference may not be better than
There is so much basic hypocrisy some other methods to find leadership
among us about "electing only a man but it beats the smoke-filled room.--.
who doesn't seek the office." The fact . Jess C. Moody, Palm Beach, Fla.

Bible in space .
I would like to commend the crew
of Apollo 8 on their faith, courage and
conviction.s of reading the gospel in
space, and encourage them, and others,
• to do this if they feel led of God to do .
so. This may be a means of reaching
some reople with the gospel.

Arkansas all over------Golden wedding anniversarY
•

I believe every Christian should support them in this through prayer, and
let the world know about it-Wilma
Glasgow, Oregon Flat Baptist Church,
Harrison, Arkansas.

'Generation gap'
Man's condition

>I

The article, "The Generation Gap,"
by David Bowden, age 17, •which appeared in the April 24 issue of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine denote's
a great deal of insight on the part of
.this young man. May his tribe increase
amohg both the young and older generations!-Jamie Jones, Fayetteville, Ark.

1

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wharton

College City Church recently honored
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wharton on the
Congratulations on your 12th anni- occasion of their 5()th wedding anniverversary as editor of the "Newsmaga- sary.
Pastor Billy Walker presented the
1 zine/ which I read about in the March
6 issue. You have an enviabl~ record couple with a golden money tree.
Friends had attached to the tree white
1 there and in all your service for our
birds holding gifts of money. }Jrs. WharLord.
I
ton was presented a corsage. .
I read · with interest the paper each
Mr. Wharton is a former pastor of
week, and want to assure you 'of my College City Church.
·
interest and prayers as you continue to
Flowers were sent by a daughter, Mrs.
speak boldly for the Kingdom's sake.
-Eleanor Anne Harwell, Minister 1Mu- Calvin Thomas of Atlanta, Ga.
sic Youth, First Baptist Church, FairThe Whartons are also parents of Jim
hope, Ala. 36532
Wharton, San Antonio, Tex., and ~he

12th 1 anniversary
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late Bill Wharton, Little Rock.
Former students of Professor Wharton will remember him as a dedicated
teacher at Southern Baptist College. He
joined the· faculty there in 1946. Present
for the celebration was Dr. H. E. Williamer president of Southern College,
under whom Mr. Wharton has served.
Former pastorates of :M:r. Wharton include churches at Rison, Mountain Home,
Green Forest, Leslie, and Stephens.
I

The Whartons received gifts and other
appreciation tokens from hosts of
friends and relatives.-Reporter

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Washington-Madison
Association news
Ewell Logue, pastor at Gasville, has
accepted the call of Second Church, Fayetteville as pastor. Mr. .Logue formerly
served for seven years as pastor of the
Fayetteville church.
Glenn Jent recently became paStor ·Of
.Liberty Church, Dutch Mills. Mr. Mills
is doing graduate work at the University of Arkansas, where he is teaching
some classes in English. The family, . ineluding Mrs. J ent and their eightmonths-old son, are at home in the new
parsonage, which the church purchased
recently.
· ·Lee Hobil, former missionary to Hong
Kong with the Occidental Mission
Board, is now serving Sonora ·Church as
pastor. The Hobils have three sons.
Paul Wheelus began his seventh year
as pastor of Elmdale Church, Springdale, on April 22. Some of the acoomplishment of these years are as follows:
146 additions by baptism; 579 added by
letter; budget increased from $21,097 .!Xl
to $'83,267.13; mission giving increased
fro.m $2,808 to $9,649; Sunday School
enrollment grew from 249 to 684; and
the value of church property increased
from $105,500 to $375,000. ·

NOTE BURNING: Pastor West (right) and Deacons Chairman Wendell Bryant burn a newly retired $31,700 note, in a ceremony signifying the clearing . of
the indebtedness of Second Chur.oh, Conway.
·

Second Church, Conway,
in dual celebration
I

Second Church, Conway, observed the 12th anniversary of the pastorate .of
William West on a recent Sund·a y with the burning of a $31,700 note which had
just been paid off, clearing the church . of debt.
Mr. West came to the Conway pastorate in April, -19!57, from the pastorate
of Piney Church, Hot Springs. He is a former pastor of !Chickasaw Church,
McGehee.
The debt

j~st

retired was on an educational' building erected in 1962.

Under the leadership of Pastor West, the church has grown from a membership of 47~ to 980; the annual budget has increased from $16,000 to $78,000;
and the value of the church property has increased· fron\. $78,000 to '$308,~00.

The new work at Elkins Cha,pel got
off to a good start with 48 in Sunday
' School and 37 in Training Union. ,Garland. Morriso~, pastor of Ridgeview
Church, Fayetteville, sponsoring ·church,
is planning a tent revival for the first
week of May.
·
The property for this mission was
purchased by the State Mission Board
at · a cost of $4,500. The mobile church
building which houses the mission belongs to the association and wtLs purchased from First Church, Fayetteville,
at a cost of $4,000.-Alexander Best,
Superintendent of Missions, Fayette·
ville, Ark.
\

Little Rock choir -to
Sing at. COnvention

The choir of First Church, Little
In addition to the educational building, which is valued at $145,000, the Rock, directed by .Dr. Jack Jones, has
been .invited to sing at the Foreign Mischurch has built a $25,000 parsonage.
sions night of the Southern Baptist ConThe church auditorium has been redecorated, refurnished and carpeted and ~en'tion, in New Orleans, June 12.
central heating and air conditioning installed. Four lots joining the original church
The invitation came from Lee Roy
property have been purchased and plans are now being drawn for early construcTill, ,minister of music at Fir&t Church,
tion of a new sanctuary with a seating capacity of 1,000.
Dallas, who is in charge of music for
.
A reception was held, .hol)orjn; Mr. aAd 1Mrs. West' and their sons, Keith, the convention.
Arlan, and Greg.
The Little Rock group will do a portion of "Bethlehem," by the British
comp.o ser 1Maunder, and Dr. Jones' special arrangement of "Amazing Grace,"
featurin£ trumpets and thnpllni.

MAY 8, 1969
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North LiHI

Rockian Is
1969 Moth r of th
By

Gop, i8 with you any t~me and any The
. place. Don't ever do anythmg or be any
place that you would be ashamed for
God to cbme and sit next to you in
bodily form, because he is ther~ with '
you in the Spirit.

THE EDITOR

I

cover:

This counsel given by Sammie Alice
McDonald Spann, North Little Rock,. to
her six children as they were .growing
up ' was recalled by Mrs. Spann's daughter Peggie (Mrs. Jack Thompson Jr.,
Stuttgart) \n her nominati9n of Mrs.
Spann for the honor of (\rkansas Baptist Mother of the Year.
And this, with · many other reyelations about their' mother by Mrs.
Spann's three sons and three daughters,
led the Arkansas Baptist Newsmaga·
zine secret committee to select Mrs.
Spann unanimously for the mother-ofthe-year award.
Mrs. Spann, a long-tirlfe member of
MRS. SPANN
Baring Cross Church, North Little that we expressed an interest in know·
Rock, K. Alvin Pitt, pastor; will be giv- ing how to become Christians.
en special recegnition in the morning~~ "Mother explained that this inquiry
worship service of her church on Moth- on our part was a sign that God's Spir·
er's Day, May 11, at which time her it was leading us. She led us to ~e
new title will be officially conferred Lord. The next morning we made our
upon her by the editor of 'the Arkansas decision ~ublic in the church worship
Baptist Newsmagazine.
service."
'
Mrs. Spann was born on 'a farm at
Writes son Ed : "I can never rememSardis, near Benton, on March 1, 1902. ber .when w~ didn't have blessings for
Her parents, James Andrew and Eliza- meals. Nor can I remember a time when
beth Wilson ·McDonald, were Method- we didn't ~o to Sunday School, church,
ists and Sammie Alice joined the Sard- Training U"nion and church on Sundays
is Methodist Church upon her conver- and to prayer 'meeting on Wednesday
sion at the age of 11. She was an ac- nights. These meetings were regular as
tive and devout Methodist until after the clock at our home--not that we
marnying a Baptist, Lenzie Silvanus were fore\~ to go, but we wanted to
Spap.n, on Oct. 8, 1920.
go because 1t was a thing the family
At the age of 21, she joined her hu~ did together.."
band's church, which was Fairv,few Bap"Mother ·is always willing to help
tist Church, and was baptized in Hur- anyone she can," writes daughter Sylricane Creek. The Spann family joined via (M:r;s. Eddie Winkler, Benton) . "She
Baring Cross Church upon moving to never complains about anything and is
North Little Rock, in the late 1930's, always busy. She does handwork for
and it was in this church that their ather people.. She crocheted an Afghan
children grew up.
for one of her friends . and she has c'ro"Patience personified is the term cheted at least four tablecloth's for her
many have used for Mother as she children."
reared six children and tenderly nursed
"Dad was a singer and Mother would
our ailing Dad for 12 years or so until always go and carry all of us with her,
his death in 1966," wrote Dr. Fred when he led the music for revivals,"
Spann, director of the Department of writes daughter Margaret (Mrs. T. L.
Sacred Music at Baptist .Seminary in Colclasure, Benton). ' '
Recife, Pernambuco, Brazil.
"When we were older, we had a famDr. Spann and his twin brother, Dr. ily quartet and she had. the problem
c. Edward Spann, minister of music at of keeping all of us presentable to sing.
First Church,' Pe;rry, Fla., were convert(- She would make us clothes alike to
ed at th~ age of seven.
wear when we sang. I never heard her
complain about 11nyl;hing and she alSon · Fred recalls: "I remember on the ways has time if you need to talk-lilhe
Saturday night when · Ed and I · were is a good listener."
seven, after Mother had read and exWrites son Franklin Dee from Alexplained the Sunday School lesson to us · dria, Va., where he is a civil engineer:
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"Since Dad and Mother had already
raised a family, with the youngest being 10~year-old twin boyj!, I sometimes
wonder what their thoughts were when
they learned they were going to have
me. Whatevex their thoughts, they
iiliowered unlimited love upon me and'
gave me ~ wonderful Christian home.
They raised me in Baring ·Cross Church,
where, when I was seven, they and my
brothers and sisters, ~Y their exemplary lives, ·led me to accept Christ as my
Savior. Can parents givll anything more
precious than that to their children 'l''
M1;. and Mrs. Spann had their marriage crowned with the blessing of see~
ing all , their children grow up to be
godly men and women. All of\. their children continue to be adtive in their re. spective churches. "Proof," writes Missionary Dr.- Fred, "of 'the effect of a
Christ~an home l" ·
·
Mrs. Spann now has 16 grandchildren and an even dozen great grandchildren~ But she is still very much "in
circulation," 'continuing to teach in the
Primary 1 department of Sunday School
and to take an active part in the W oman's Missionary... Union and in the
church services.
She has the reputation of being a
1
superb cook, her specialties being chocolate layer cake and chicken and ®mplings. Her hobbies include knitting and
making patch-work quilts.
\
At the time of her selection as Mother of the Year, Mrs. Spann was visiting her son Franklin Dee and his family; in Alexandria, Va. She was rather
bowled over when informed by long distance telephone of her new honor. She
accepted the announcement with becoming humility and expressed gratitude
for her selection.
Mr. Spann served for many years as
a crane operator at the Missouri Pacific railroad yards in North Little
Rock before being stricken oy Parkinson's Disease. He continued to be regular in attending the services of his
church as long as he was able to go.
Pastor Pitt recalled, in conducting
Mr. Spann's funeral service, that he had
fallen, on his last attendance of church
semces, but had gotten up and hobbled on into the church.
1
With Mrs. Spann',s selection, Baring.
Cross Church becomes the first in the
state to have two of its members chosen for mother or father-of-the-year
honol'B. Ralph A. Holt, whose offices at
Baring Cross have included chairman o;f
deacons, Sunday. Sch'ool superintendent,
Training Union director, Bible teacher,
and director of the Teacher Training
department, was l'athei 4f the Year in
1966.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Ouachi-tones perform
at State PTA meet
The Ouachi-tones, a singing group'
from Ouachita University performed at
the State Parent~Teacher Association
ConvenGion in Hot Springs April 25. '
I

Directed by Mrs. Mary Shambarger,
the Ouachi-tones sang selections from
t'op Broadway shows. Some of the shows
include: ".South Pacific," "The Music
Man," "Marne," and "Charade."
The performance was given in the
Arlington
Hotel.
- --·
I
•

Jof1nson called to
University Church
Merle A. Johnson Jr., pastor of First
•Church, Malvern, for the past 3"h years,
has resigned to accept a call to the pas•
torate of University Church, Little .Rock,
effective May 18.
A .graduate of Ouachita University,
Mr. Johnson attended Southern Seminary, ·Louisville, two years, and Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, one year,
BOBBY STPVER (right)·, edito-r of the Ouachita University Signal, accepts a $100 receiving the B. D. degree from the latcheck on behalf of the newspaper staff from Sam Jlarris, director of public af· ter. His pastorates ha.ve included Plumfairs for . the Arkansas Gazette. The" Signal won the sweepstakes award during merville, Mineral Springs, anP, Lake Vilthe recent spring meeting of the Arkansas .College Publications. Association by lage, in Arkansas, and Worthington, Ind.
leading. twelve colleges and universities !?! tptal contest points.
He is a contributor to Upper Room
Discipline, issue" of 1970, and is thE
author of a book -manuscript now ·being
1
considered by a publishing firm.

Sweep.stake~

award goes to
Ouach1ta Un•versl·t y Signal

-Mrs. Johnson is the former Miss Mary
Catherine Hall of Alma. The Johnsons
have two daughters, Marsha and Karla.
I

Ouachita University's student news- staff writer1 on. the Signal.
paper; the Signal1, won the sweep!rl;akes
The ACPA convention was attended
trophy at the spring meeting of the Ar·
kansas College Publicatioos Association by more than 100 representatives and
held at the Coachman'SI Inn, Little Rock. faculty advisors from 13 member col- I
leges in the state. Keynote luncheon
In addition the Signal won an hon- speaker was Henry Haines, editor of the
orable mention in the overall category nationally-recognized Blytheville CoQJ"of general excellence and first place in ier News.
the category of advertising.

Cynthia Wils~n heads

The sweepstakes prize was awarded
on tl:j.e basis of most points 1compiled in Academy of Sciences y
individual categories. It included a cerCynthia Wilson, Arkadelphia,· a juntificate, trophy and a $100 check award- ior chemistry major at Ouachita Unied oy the A.rkanBas
Gazette.
./
versity, became active president of the
Three Signal staffers received indi- collegiate section of the Arkansas Acad~
vjdual awards in six categories. Editor emy of Sciences at the end of the
Bobby Stover, a junior from Dermott, meeting held in Fayetteville recently.
captured two first place awards in the She served as president-elect during the
categories of straight news. and inter· past year.
view; a second place in feature story,
The co~Jegiate academy is composed
and an honorable ment~on in straight
of
students from the coll,ges and uninews.
versities in Arkansas and offers stuI
Signal Sports Editor Tommy Thom- dents a forum where they can present
ason, a sophomore from Stamps, won the results of their undergraduate refirst plac·e awards in aports feature and search.
sports column. Thomason writes a sports
The Senior Academy of Science is
column called "Tiger Tales.''
composed of professional scientists
/ Glen McNeal, a sophomore from Hot from Arkansas. In addition to sponsorSprings, received honorable mention in ing the collegiate and junior academies,
general column. McNe~l, who is business technical sections are conducted in 'the
manager of the Ouachita yearbook, is a various scientific fields.

.
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OR. CALDWELL

MR, JOHNSON

Dr. C. W.- Caldwell
named Helena interim
Dr. C. W. -Caldwellr Little Rock, formerly superintendent of missions and
evangelism for l the 'Arkansas Baptist
State ·Convention, has been c-alled as interim pastor of First Church, Helena.

.

In the ·three years since his retirement from tlle missions and evangelism
department,· Dr. ·Caldwell has served as
interim pastor of three Little Rock
churches-Sunset Lane, Forest Highlands (twice), and West Side-and of
the North Mapll! Church, Stuttgart, and
Harlan Park Church, Conway.
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Baptist beliefs

The use of the sword
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
past president, Southern Baptist ;-Convention
"But now, he that- hath a purse, let him. take it, and likewise his scrip• and
he that hath no sword, let him sell his ~rment, and buy one"-Luke 22:3S,
· Jesus has been pictured as an ex-treme pacifist. This view is based upon
"Put up thy sword into his place: for all they that take the sword shall perish
with the sword" <Matt. 26.:52). But is this what Jesus meant?
In the upper room Jesus reminded the disciples of previous im~tructions af5
they went on a 1>reaching mission (v. -35)-. Carrying no provisions~ they had been
s·u pported by those to whom they went. Then Jesus said, "But now." This contrasted the present situation with the previous one. There was now no one to
whom they could look for support. They must look out for themselves. Then
followed our text of this article. What did Jesus mean about buying a sword?

Anne Landes receives.
one-year scholarship
Anne Landes, Arkansas' reigning
Junior Miss, has been awarded a oneyear all-expenses-paid scholarship to
Ouachita University.
The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Todd
Landes Jr., Magnolia, Miss Landes attends Magnolia High
School · where · she
maintains a 8.9 plus
grade point average.
She is a leader in all
areas of her community and during
MISS LANDES
the past year was
n am e d
Arkansas'
Ideal High School Senior for her
"· , . abilities and achievements in her
school, church and community activities."
I

At Ouachita Miss Landes plans to
Some hold that the disciples were to take a sword for protection as they major in Christian education.
went forth to preach the gospel. Subsequent records do not show that they so
understood Jesus. There is no evidence that they carried swords on their missionRonald L. Wilson is
ary journeys.

summer youth leader

Perhaps a literal translation of Luke 22:36 will shed light on the problem.
"But now the one having a purse let him take it, and likewise scrip; and the
Ronald L. Wilson, a junior at Baylor,
one not having either, let him immediately sell [aorist tense of point action] his Unive;rsity, has accepted the position of
outer garment, and let him immediately--[aorist] buy a sword." If they had summer youth director at First Church,
no funds with which they could purchase a sword, they were to seH their outer
Blytheville.
Young
garments and buy one. And the aorist tenses of "sell1' and· "buy" show that they
Wilson is the son of
were t.<\ do ~o at once.. Why thilil urgency?
Mr; and Mrs. R. L•.
" Wilson, B~'ytheville..
,Jesus would soon leave the safety of the supper room to walk through the
He is a 1967 graduate
dark streets and out to Gethsemane. Already Jud·a s had gone for the officers to
' of Blytheville' High
come and arrest him. But he would not be taken until after his rendezvous in
School, where he was
the garden.
·
valedictorian of his
class, senior class
God had . ordained that Jesus would die, hut in a certain manner and for a
president; and varspecific purpose (v. 37). He would not die preqtaturely in the streets of Jerusalem
sity b a s k e t b a 11at the hands of a mob. And he would not die until he had won the victory' in
er making · all - conGethsemane. So he told the disciples to buy a sword immediately and at wh~ference forward his
ever sacrifice was necessary.
,
I
•
.
...._
MR. WIUON
senior year. He was
The disciples pointed out two swords in the room, probably those of th& a senator at. Boy's State; m'e mber of the
owner of the house. Jesus said, "It is enough" (v. 38) for the purpose. They were Blytheville High School quartet, the
not to storm the '.Cower of Antonia in revolt against ·Rome. They were simp~y to National Honor Society, the National
guard him until he\ wa$ ready to be taken.
_
Thespians, lhe Beta Club, the Key Clt1b,
and sang in the church choir.
Arriving at Ge'thsemane Jesus left eight disciples near the gate, taking the
other three further into the garden. He told them to "watch" (Mk. 14:a4). This
.L ast· year he attended Southern State
word means to stand guard. Then Jesus went a little farther in'to the garden College, Magnolia, w,here he. was active
where he struggled in PJ:ayer. It would appear that Jesus established an outer in campus, church and Baptist Student
and ' an inner guard in the garden.
Union activities. He transferred to Baylor As a pre-medical major.
Where were the two swords? Peter had one (Jn. lS:lO) . Did 'the outer guard
'L ast summer he was a Home Missionhave the other.? When Jesus had won the victory he came forth to be 'taken.
Seeing the officers, the disciples (outer .g uard?) asked, '~Lord, shall we smite ary Board appointee and ser,ved ten
with the sword" (Lk. 22:49)? Peter did not wait for an answer. '[:Ie -drew hiE' weeks in the Baltimore, Md. area.
sword and cut off, •Malchus' ear. He was aiming at his head, but the servant was
His duties at First .B aptist begin in
a good dodger. It was then that Jesus told him to put up his sword.
June and will extend through August.
Jesus was ltow ready to be t aken. But Peter did not understand. He did His . future plans are to finish Baylor
what he ha<;t · understood Jesus to say. However, Jesus could have called heaven's Medical School and become a medical
angels to protect him had he wished (Matt. 26:53). But he no longer desired missionary.
protection. ·P eter would simply get himself killed for no good reason. So Jesus
Mr. Wilson's grandfather, the late
told him to put up his, sword.
John D. Bledsoe, was a pion_eer preacher
From this we may deduce that while Jesus did not countenance offensive of Arkansas. He has an uncle and couwarfare, he did permit defensive warfare. On this basis police and defensive mili- / sin who are active ministers in Arkantary forces are justified. Some things are worth dying for. Jesus cannot be Flassed sas, Rev. D. B. Bledsoe1 Pine Bl11ff, and
Rev. Ben Bledsoe. Atkins.
with t?e "Better Red than Dead" crowd.

=,.,.....--·
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Students finance $7,000·
for summer missionaries
I

·Two hundred newly elected Baptist kansas GA Camp; Katy Dayton, HenStudent Union o~ficers from 14 cam- , derson State College, Washington-Or:puses elected David McLemore of Ar- gon; Carol Doak, Arkansas State Timkansas A&M as their versity, Arkansas GA Camp;
new ~ate president
,
at the annu~l Spring . JohnODouglas,RAr~ans;~ ~&M, 'ia:~
lieadership Confer-U
Ing~on- 'tregofn;A kon a mhmga~llo
e
mversi y o
r ansas w o WI serve
ence, Camp T anako , . C d
L y
G
A k
A ril 25_27, McLe- m .ana ~~ ~ erne
ray,
r ans~s
' P
i th
·r A&M, . washmgton-Oregon;
Conme
more s
e son. D
o Haxpmons, Henderson State Co11ege, A rMr. and Mrs. P • · k
W'l ·
ansas GA Camp; Don Henry, Ar k an~
ML
ck emore, Th 1 mstar, sas State University, Washington-OreAr ansas. · e
u~
·
h
' c 1
d t
1
1 t d 25 gon; Lynn Horton, Sout ern State o · o:U t~e~rsof~l~~e stu- lege, Washington-Ore~on; James .Medents to represent Cra~y, Southern Baptist copege, Ltttle
MR. McLEMORE
them
as . summer Roc ;
mtsstonaries in a $7,000 program fiRobert Madison, Henderson State Colnanced ,by the students themselves.
lege, Alaska; Vivian Patton, Southern
Elected as vice president was Dean State College, Arkansas GA Camp; Wil.Shelton, son of Mr. and Mrs. John liam Polk, Arkansas A&M, Washington·Shelton, Little Rock, and a student at Oregon; Oma Jean Robbins, Arkansas
Arkansas Tech. Nancy Archer, daugh- State University, Little Rock; Jay Rod~
ter .of Mr. and Mrs. James Archer, Lit- gers, Henderson State College, WashLaurie
Thompkins,
tle Rock, and a student at Ouachita ington-Oregon;
University, was elected by her fellow Ouachita University, Kansas-Nebraska;
students as· state secretary. Marvin Joe Young, Henderson State
Summer missionaries elected were College, Panama; Betty Ward, SouthJanet Arnette of Southern State Col- ern State College, Arkansas Children's
lege who will serve in Little Rock; Lar- Home; Ruth White, Arkansas · A&M,
ry Atkins, Southern B.a ptist College, to Washington-Oregon; Mary Elizabeth
serve with the migrant project in Wash- Zies, Ouachita University, California;
ington-Oregon; Cynthia Bollinger of Sandra Sawyer, Southern State College,
Henderson State' College who will . serve Washington-Oregon; and Mary Jane Sulin the Arkansas GA Camp; Teresa livan,. Southern State College, WashingClark, Arkansas State University, Ar- ton~Oregon.

Park Hill ordains
Willard Zeiser
Park Hill Church, North Little Rock,
ordained Willard Zeiser to the ministry
hi a special service Sunday evening,
April 27. After presentation of the ~an~
didate by the church
clerk, Jim Raymick
sang "The Greatest
of These is Love.''
Mr. Zeiser made a
statement of his conversion and ·call to
the ministry. Dr.
:L. South,
pastor of Park Hill
C h u r c h, presented
MR. ZEISER
the Bible, a prayer
of dedication and the ordination sermon,
The benediciion . was given \by Bill
Westenhaver.
Mr. Zeiser joined Park Hill as minist'er
of education · and junior education on
Jan. 15. He was youth director of First
Church, .San Angelo, Tex. prior to that
time.
He is a gra.duate of Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee, and of Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth. He and
his wife, Juel, have one daughter, JaLynn, age 2.

A breath of life

Ah, it is May. The air is .alive
with perfumed .petals and 1 tiny
iridescent wings.
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Hearts pulsate with the 'breathINVITES YOU TO HEAR
ing earth;
THESE MEMBERS OF THE BILLY GRAHAM
feet dance to the tempo of the
EVANGELisTIC ASSOCIATION
swinging boughs ;
MAY 16-18
7:30 P.:M:. tender le~~s, like bits of torn
green lace,
are tossin·g and turning in the
urgent air.
From a balmy tower the robin
flirtgs down
his sweet love song,
While the pigeons form' a blue
shadow against
the ·long leap of the sky.
Everywhere - life - in turning
soil
and
tumbling leaf and swelling
STEVE MUSTO
GRADY WIL$0N
bark;
I .
ONE OF THE WORLD'S OUTSTANDING EVANGELISTIC TEAMS.
in .tiny creatures winged or furred
THEIR EXTENSIVE AND WORLD WIDE EVANGLISTIC TRAVELS
or scaled,
HAVE KEPT THEM ATTUNED TO OUR BASIC NEEDS.
everything quivers and clamors
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
with life- ·
'Ah, May is life.-Alice King
JONESBORO, IARKANSAS
Formby
PAUL M~CRAY, PASTOR
MAY 8, 1969
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The ones that
didn't get away

Beacon lights of Baptist history

Golden Gate Seminary's
25th. Anniversary ·

/

BY BERNES K. SELPH, rfH~D.
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

The Golden Gate Seminary is celebrating its 25th anniversary. T.h is
is located across the bay from San Francisco\ on Strawberry Point.

in~titution

·

. I recall vividly the first time I heard of this school. It was in Mar, 1944.
I had just accepted the pastorate of Gambrell Street Church, Ft. Worth, Tex.
When I arrived on the field I learned that the student music director of the
church had resigned. A short while afterwards I went to see Dr. Edwin McNeely,
professor of voice in Southwestern Seminary, about. helping me find a director.
I

We, were sitting 10n his front porch discussing my problem when a car stopped
in front of his house. A man got out and made his way up the ·walk. Coming
up ·the steps to the porch he extended his hand in greeting and said, "I am !sam
B. Hodges. I'm Jooking for Dr. McNeely."
We introduced ourselves and Mr. Hodges continued, "I am pastor of the
Golden Gate Church in Oakland, Calif. We are establishing a seminary there and DR. S . A. WHITLOW, executive secreI am looking for someone who can head our music der,a:rtment. I've come to see tary of the Arlcansas Baptist State Convention (right) helps Jesse Reed, of the
if you can help me locate a man to fill this position. •
~'
Evangelism department of ABSC, ex. That was my first knowledge of the school. I never dreamed it would be my hibit two prize Walleyes Reed landed
privilege to serve this school in any way. But I moved to Benton in 1950 and recently on a fishing excursion to
that spring was named on the board .._of trustees of this institution, where I Greer's Ferry Lake. The larger of the
two, weighing 12 pounds,' is being mountserved the next 12 years.
ed by Worijten Bank, host (or the ocGolden Gate Seminary was orga~ized in 1944, by Mr. Hodges and his church casion, for erehibit in the Worthen fishwith the assistance of Dr. Dallas Faulkner and his church in San Francisco. They ing lodge.-Pola,roid Photo by Lawson
secured a charter and opened their :first session in the Golden Gate Church that. Hatfield
year. The California State Convention accepted the responsibility for its administration in 1945 and moved it to !Berkeley 'soon afterwards.
·
I

In 1950 the •S outhern Baptist Convention was asked to take over administration of the institution. The school moved to its present site on ·strawberry Point,
overlooking San Francisco. Bay, July 1, 1959.

'.Chr~e presidents have served the Seminary: Isam B. Hodges, 1944-46; B. 0.
Herring, 1946-1952; Harold K. Graves, since 1952.
Arkansas Baptists have played a larger part in Golden Gate than many
realize. President Hodges was an Arkansan. Dr. Durwerd Deere, who died la{l.t
year, a native of Malvern, served several years · in the Old Testament division ~f executive secretary of the· .Histor1ca1
studies. Dr .. A. J. Haight, Monticello, taught Greek for several years, and was Commission:
librarian at the time of his death.
A former president of the Southern
The Seminary stands as a lighthouse there in the Bay. It is one of the Baptist Convention, J. D. Grey has
landmarks one sees . as the ships pUt out to sea, and one of the first as they been ·re-elected president of the New
return. Though many do not understand its significance, its ir;tfh;~ence is bein~ Orleans Metropolitan Crime Commis\ felt more ~nd more on ,the West\ Coast.
sion. Grey is pastor of First Church,
New Orleans. He will head an influen- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t i a l group of New Orleans citizens in
the organization which refers to. it~elf
as a "watchdog" gl;'oup ''primarily inDavid Fite, returning to his home in
The superintendent ·of missions for the
Waynesboro, Ga., after f our years in a Denver Baptist Association in ·Colorado, terested in attaining and maintaining
crime-free, corruption-free New Or:Cuban p1ison, said he needs time to George Gaskins, was elected as presi- ·aleans."
"get used to being free again. I have to dent of the ·S outhern Baptist Historical'
re-learn the American way of life and· Society, Nashville, Tenn.
Wallace E. Johnson, Memphis, Tenn.,
I' want my ~hildren to know and be
president of Holiday Inns of America,
proud of their country," said Fite in an
Elected vice president of the society Inc., was r ecently elected to the new
interview with t}je Augusta <Ga.) was 'Spencer King, chairman of the his- post of chairman of the board of the•
Chronicle, His thr!k sons include one tory department at •Mercer University, Laymen's· National Bible Committee.
now four years old who had never be- M'acor., Ga; re-elected as secretary was Johnson served as chairman of National
fore seen , his father's country. The two H: I. He11ter, for~er vice president of Bible Week last year . He is chairman
1 others, now ·10 and 12, don't remember
Midwestern Seminary, Kansas City, Mo., of the e,xecutive committee of Religious
it, for they were babies when they went now retired in Liberty; Mo.; and re- Heritage of America and is a leading
elected treasurer was Davis C. Woolley, Baptist layman.
with their parents to Cuba in 1960.

About people
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-------------Your state convention at work
Crusade follow-up
should begin now

CrllJade reviv~l preaching is over.
Posters and outdoor hillboards are be·
ing taken dow_n, but the Crusade is still
on. Hu,nd7eds of our. ·c~urches were
· blessed With good revivals. Scor~s of
soul~ have bee.n saved a~d ha.ve been baptized, or Will ~e baptized, I~'t~ our
chur!!hes. We praise God for this.
Was your church able to reach the
lost on your church field? What are
your plans for evangelism in the future? Have you sewn the seed? If so,
You will reap. Galations 6~7 ''!For whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." Galations 6:9 "And let us not

f
.
•
1
be weaey in weII domg: or m due
season we shall reap, if we faint not."
How are the new members being re·
ceived into the church? Are you giving
them a warm and hearty welcome? If
they come into cold churches, they will
not grow spiritually. They should be
visited ·b y the pastor and other church
members. Give them the Church Covenant. They. should attend the new mem· 1
hers class for several Sunday nights.
New Member Orientation is a must for
these new babes in Christ. '
·
Observe "C" Night in the church. "C" ·
Night is the time of commitment, con-

Vacation Bible School
report time is near ·

servation and challenge. Use the Church
Training Department to train those new
members to be good personal witnesses.
God gives each new convert his "first
love," · the desire to see someone illse
saved. Now is the best time to get them
trained and committed to giving out
"the Good News."
Follow the Crusade ·revivals with
summer revivals, such as area-wide
meetings, youth-led meetings, open-air
or neighborhood revivals, tent revivals,
laymen-led. revivals, or regular church
revivals.
•

•

•

MaJor 0 !1 evangelism !n your summer
~amps. 'Ym b~ys and girls to the Lord
m Vaca~IOn .Bible .Schools. All of these
activities should be a great climax for
the Crusade of the Americas.-Jesse S.
Reed, Director of Evangelism

Feminine intuition

The first 'V. B. S. report for 1969 has
been received by the Sunday School
Department. The report came for the
First Church, Cash, in Mt. Zion Association.

by Harriet H.all

Mothers are special

Carl White is pastor at Cash. He reports a very successful school. Their
school was held in the afternoons after
Recently a visitor in· our church said, "Harriet, your mother is a very speciaf
the pubiic school was out for the d~y. person. She continually amazes me.'' I had to quickly agree, of course.
The school closed with a church-wide
Not long ago I asked a group t:~f small children,. "Why are mothers special
cookout at the Mt. Zion Association persons?" The answers were interesting:
Camp. Parents' Night was held on Sun'
"She is the one who knows how to find it when I lose something.''
day evening.
·
".She takes care of me when I get the chicken pox.''
Congratulations to Pastor White and
his leadership.
".She makes my brother stop hitting me.''·
Would you believe-'they sent two
copies of their V. B. S. report to the
Sunday School Department, 525 West
Capitol, Little Rock, 72201. We know
that all other schoois will do likewise.
-Lawson Hatfield, state Sunday School
1
.Secretary.

Good seeds
The apple tree he would not see,
But .he thought of another's need
And those who came all blest the
name '
Of Johnny Appleseed.

"She cooks and sews and cleans the house and tells< us what not to do."
"She knows how to fix chicken and chocolate pudding.''
'~Mother

\.

makes me a birthday cake and puts candles on it.''

".She takes me to the doctor when I have to get four stitches.'' .
"Mother keeps· things from getting in a great big mess."
There were other things that 'make a. mother special, but these represent a
composite oP.inion. Recently our adult Training Union was having a discussion on
"Parents are Teachers." Missionary Tommy Halsell was invited to join the discussion. He gave a personal illustration.
"As a teenager,'' Dr. Halsell said, "I had the wanderlust. With a boy friend
I hitchhiked to a great many pla!!es.'' ("I don't recommend this now,'• he added)
He continued the story by saying that although he sent a postcard to his mother
every day, she knew only where he had been, but not where he was at the
moment. His testimony concerning her faith was that she pr_!!,yed, "Dear Lord,
bless Tommy, wherever he is.''

In this same way, if we today
· Jesus thought his mother was special--;-worthy of his love and concern. One
Good seeds of love have sown,
t:~f his last acts at the time of the crucifixion was proof of this. "When Jesus
In the hearts of men our ,memory therefore saw his mother, . • . he saith unto his mother, 'Wbman, behold thy son,'
then
and to John he said, 'Behold thy mother.'" (See John 19:26, 27).
Thank God for mothers who are v~s1 p.-very special persons.
Will live when we are gone.
1
-Carl Ferrell
Comments, suggestions, or questions, may be •ddressed to Mrs. Andrew Hall, Mt. Seq'!.oyah Drive,
Fayetteville, Ark.

MAY 8, 1969
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Two State·· Ele
Theme: nThe C
9:30 A.M
MAY .20
Southside Baptist Church

Pine Bluff
/

·CONFEREN

The Child And Music

The Nursery Child
\

4A

MRS. JIMMY ~. KEY
Coordinator Childrens Choirs
Tusculum Hills Baptist Church
Nashville, Tennessee
SPECIAL FEATURES

MISS EVELYN GEORGE
Training Union Department
Mississippi Baptist Convention
Jackson, Mississippi

1

f

~

PLAN I
All Who Work With Nurser

e Baptist Book Store Exhibit
Books-Supplies-Equipment
\

Including. Pastors-Ministers ,of Educ

e Provision for Pre-School
Children

e Bring Sack

Lunch

Sponsor,
Church ~ic Depart~ent-Church rrr;ning Departn

Parents wiD Feed Children
I

Drinks Available for Purchase ·
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Workshop.~

entary

1 in .bur Midst"
2:45 P.M.
MAY 22
I

I

)

First B_
apti st Church

Fort. .Smith

l
I

LEADERS
'

The Child and the Church

· The Child As A Learner

RUSSEL NOEL
Minister of Education
First Baptist Church
Tulsa, Oklahoma

MISS ELSIE RIVES
Sunday S'chool pepartment
Sunday School ~oard
Nashville, Tennessee

..

Message On
"You As A Leader of Children"

FOR
gin~er-Primary

Children

,

-Ministers of Music-Coorcfinators

;ly By
mday School

Department-:Wo~'s

~ATE CONVENTION '
MAY 8, 1969

Miss,ionary tJ:nion

.
\

DR. S. A. WHITLOW, Executive Secy.
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
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SW.APPING OF MINISTRIES
BRINGS MANY CHANGES
By

THE EDITOR

Editor's Note: Recently in Arkansas on a series of preach·
ing engagements was A. M. Stewart, pastor of Lochee Bap~
tist Church, Dundee, Scotland. Pastor Stewart has developed
a remarkable ministry of evangelism in recent years as he
has come to the States to conduct revival meetings. This
year, accompanied by Mrs. .Stewart, he was on his sixth such
mission to the United States. Following is an interview I
had with him a few days ago, while he and Mrs. Stewart
were guests in Little Rock.
·' Mr. Stewart: When I am asked to speak about my visits
to the United States of America, it gives me a sense of joy
and ' a consciousness of a peculiar privilege.

result of that first visit of the American preachers in 1969."
It would take a very long time to tell of what has happened "
and a great lot of thought to jot down many of the developments that have taken place in Scotland as a result of these
visits.
in?

The Editor: How many different states have you preached
.

Mr. Stewart: Since I first came to America 'to preach
I have had the privilege of preaching in nine different
states. This means that I meet not only people of different
states blit of different thought, of different outlook. And
while Baptists may be essentially' the same everywhere, they
all have their own individual characteristics. This makes th,e
ministry ,so much more interesting. My coming to 'the States
all these years has made possible for me a much wider
ministry than I could ever h.a ve hoped to have had if I had
remaine!l in Scotland all the time.

In 1959 a group of American ministers ·came over to
Britain. They called themselves "The Venturers." As secretary of my local association; it was my responsibility to make
arrangements for the coming of a Baptist preacher from Ar-·
kansas to conduct a revival in the city of Dundee. The guest
minister was Lewil,'l Clarke, then of Maple Avenue Church,
If I consider the number of people I have reaehed by my
.Smackover, and now pastor of First Church, Marianna.
ministry, not only from the pulpit of the chu!,'ches where I
After the campaign and after Mr. Clarke had returned have preached but through the radio services I have conI realize that it is impossible to calculate the numhome, he invited me to come to the United States to conduct ducted,
ber
of
people
to whom I have had the privilege of ministermeeting!! or services in some 20 churches: While I was here
ing. This. is a particular joy to me. but I am conscious also
one church after another asked me if I would come back
of a tremendous responsibility.
and le·a d them in revival.
I
The Editor: How is it that you are able to have this
At that ·time I felt that would be quite impossible, since time for your trips to America?
my home was 4,000 miles from the state of Arkansas. I was
quickly informed that if I was prepared to come that a
Mr. Stewart: In order to come to America to lead in •renumber of churches would be willing to have me, which vival, I asked my church to permit me to take my annual
would make the plan economically possible.
vacation in the month of Apr~l. The church agreed to do this
and to allow me to take half my vacation one year . an,d
Before I left the States on the first visit, which was carry forward the other half to the following year. On an
1960, I was fully booked for the time I could afford to come every-other-year schedule, this has given me six weeks for
and lead churches in revival. This became a practice every each visit to the States.
alternate year. Each time I came I wa.s booked two years
ahead. I am here this year because of the Crusade of the
The Editor: You have a month off for vacation each year?
Americas. For last year 1 was invited back again to a church
Mr. Stewart: Each minister in Scotland has one month
I had been preaching in to l~d them in this revival.
off for vacation. In most churches, not only do they have a
Quite a lot has happened as a result of "The Venturers" month off in the summer but also a week in the spring and
coming to Scotland.. First of all, I came in 1960. In 1961 another in the autumn..
there . was a group of Arkansas ministers who came over to
The Editor: You have . been speaking about "'what this
Scotland. Some of them were leading in revival and Lawson
Hatfield was speaking on the as,sociation level to the church- has meant to you personally as a Scottish Baptist. I wonder,
es there on the all-age Sunday .School. That /was followed from your viewpoint, wha't you think the Baptfst churches
up with the Baptist Union in Scotland promoting this thing of Scotland may have contributed to those of us who have
and the result is that today we have some 25 per cent of been over there. As you think of wli.at Baptists are like in
our churches operating the all-age school. And the B11ptist the ·States as compared with what they are like ·in Scotland,
Union of Scotland has recommended t}).at these churches use what are some of the strengths you see in Scotland that
t:ould be helpful to us in the States?
Southern Baptist material.
Mr. Stewart: ·Baptists the world over are pretty much· the
A further result of my coming to America was that my same, in that they all claim to have their independency.
JOn, Alistair, took up
music ministry of the ch\l.l'ch in
Scotland. And today, as the director of music, he has intro·
One of the differences which prevails in .Seotland is the
duced the Southern Baptist music program to the churches .m anner in which membership of the churches is obtained.
through published materials and holding of music confer- You are familiar with the methods you have in your own
churches, how that after the preacher has preached anli the
ences.
invitation is given that people desiring church membership
Not only has this happened, but in the Baptist Union of come forward and are accented for baptism and fellowship.
Scotland next year we shall be holding our first simultanWe in Scotland do not operate this way. First of all, the
eous evangelistic revival. This 1is something that has never individual will ma'lre a personal decision for J eSJlS Christ and
been practice4 in Scotland heretofore.
will be dealt with by the minister of the church. The pastor
Many things happened on both sides of the Atlantic as a will then ·a.dvise the candidate for church meml:iership to read
\

the

~
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particular portions of scripture. He will suggest some litera·
ture to be read concerning believer's baptism and church
membership. And when the individual has read the material
given and portions of Scripture advised, he will come to the
minister and they will confer. The minister will seek to ascertain whether or not this person has really had an experience
with the Lord.

see any difference in your churches as over against ours?
Is more public prayer used in your service than in ours?

Mr. Stewart: The services in the Baptist churches in Scotland are · copducted wholly by the minister. This may not be
a good thing but it does mean that the minister is responsible for the service. When it comes to prayer, the minister
is well advised' in his student days that he ought to prepare
If the individual requests baptism, two members of the his , prayers. He is counseled to think of the people with
church will be appointed to confer with. him. ·They will try whom and for whom he is praying. As a pastor he needs to
as far a~· they know how to assure themselves that this be conscious of the · needs of these people as he leads them
person is a fit candidate for baptism and church member- in prayer. Whether or not the members will be following in
ship. If satisfied that such is the case, they will recommend the prayer is not for me to say but this they are certainly
li'-t a church meeting that the candidate after baptism be ac- · encouraged to do.
cepted into c~urch fe~lowship.
The Editor: I notice one difference when you have your
The Editor; What is your feeling about the participation benediction at the close of the services: the minister and all
of the congr,e gation in worship in Scottish churches as com- of the people continue in silent meditation for some time
pared with ours? Do you have more participation, in Scot- after the prayer has ended as far as its public expression
is concerned.
land, from the man in the pew than we do here?
Mr, Stewart: That is true. This is something that has
Mr. Stewart: I wouldn't think that we have more participation, in t,hat there are no~ a greater number of people be!!n taking place for a very long time. Indeed, I can not
participating, but I think there is a greater percentage of remember .a time when it did not take place. The whole idea
people participating in our services. Fo:r; example, when we behind it is that from start to finish we seek to impress our
sing, we always rise, and it is expected that everyone in the people that this is an act of worship, that God has met· with
congregation will sing. This is th~ secret of our good singing, us, or, perhaps even more correctly, we have met with God.
which is highly complimented by visiting American preachers When the service seems to be concluded by the benediction, '
and church musicians.
. each memb.e r will remain in his pew, with bowed head, as
he breathes a prayer. Then he will quietly move out of the
The Editor: Do you think there is more responsive read- church.
ing of the Scriptures in your average service than in ours?
The Editor: What about the opening of your services?
Mr. Stewart: I wouldn't think so, but I would think there · Here in the States we Baptists are inclined to visit and
are more Bibles open in the Baptist churches · of Scotland talk after we get_into til.e place of wQrship. What is it like
than there are in the Baptist churches in America. I get the .in the Scottish churches in this regard?
impression that most Baptists in America prefer just to listen
Mr, Stewart: In every Baptist church, whether in Ameri· to their ministers read the Scripture rather than to follow
ca or in Scotland, because of our f,riendliness we are inthe reading in their own Bibles.
clined to. sacrifice s~mething of the reverence that we ought
The Editor: Another thing I would like for you to com- ~o have m our services from the beginning to the end. But
•ment on is prayer as a part of the worship service\ Do you m my own particular church we seek to discourage unm!ces-

I
1

J

WILL IT , SHUT? That was the big question, left, for
Pastor and Mrs. Alea: M. Stewart, Dundee, Scotland as they
packed for their homewar'd trek afteT a preaching ~sion in
Arkansas and s.om~ other states. The happy, Telaa:edness of
the Stewarts, nght, gives the, wnswer-they did get the lid
to closel-ABN Photo
MAY .8, 1969
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sary talking prior to the commencing of the service. We
Mr. Stewart: This situation prevails in Scotland, too. In
seek to counsel our people that when they enter the church Scotland there was a time when a church would' have a rethey should, as far as p01~sible, be quiet and prayerful and · vival once, if not twice a year. At that time they would
thoughtful concerning the service t~at is about to begin. engage full-time evangelists if possible. But because so many
This does not always happen but we constantly work at it. of the evangelists were interested only in preaching-not in
We try to impress upon the people that we have come to visiting 'or wor:\dng at reaching people-the people seemed
keep at;t appointment with the Lord, and that the Lord calls to lose interest in evangeli)!tic work. It is not a cbmmon
for silence in his presence.
practice in the churches in. Scotland now to have evangel• istic services as such.
The Editor: I'm going to put you o~ the spot .now. Would
you be willing to give your observation on how effective you
feel that Christianity is as carried over into the lives of the
people from day to day? Are you aJ;>le to make any distinction between the quality of the life that the average Baptist
in Scotland lives from day to day as compared with what
you have observed among us here in the States?

I commented earlie!! tliat we are engaged in the Baptist
1
Union of Scotland in planning our first ever s'imultaneous
·revival. This will take place in April next year. The ide~ is
that each church will invite another church's minister, or,
if they prefer, someone outside their own community or even
outside the country. But it will be •int eresting to know just
what effect this will have. It is my hope and prayer that
we will get back to an evangelism that reall;y works in reach. '
Mr. Stt1wart: That's a very difficult question to answer ing people in a way that it has never done before.
because of \ the fact I do not assume that I know enough
The Editor: How many Baptlst churches are there now
about the lives of the individual members of the .chuvches
i?
Scotland
?
-,.
over here. One thing I will say, in Scotland there is always
a · disciplinary• clause in the constitution of the church. And
Mr. Stewart: We have 157 ·churches, with a , total memit is the responsibility of the minister and his deacons' court bership pf 18,000. For the PIU\t several years we have been
' to bring members before the court whose lives are question- losing membership. We are making an honest effort to arrest
able.
this decline or tendency to decline and to bring a new day
There was a time when that was practiced. It is not to the experience of the iBaptists in Scotland.
p:.;acticed as it ought to be today due to the fact that so
The Editor: Now I'd lili:e to ask, in conclusion, is there
often the quality of ~he court i!:! such that it could not con- any special word you would have for Southern Baptists?
scientiously <luestion someone else. However, one of the things
Mr. Stewart: There is only one word that comes to my
I do notice Itbout the churches in America is this: When I
first came here to lead in a revival or to preach in your mind and I might not be the person to give it. I am giving
churches in 1960, I noticed that the people showed a conc~rn it simply because I have been asked. It is this: I have a
for the lost. I noticed that they soughLto reach people to growing feeling that the Baptists of the world ought to be
bring them under the sound of the Word. That· is not as uniting; that the Baptists of the world ought to be rethinking the message that has been committed to them, their
obvious today as it was then.
'
distinctive witness that they have for the world.
I sometimes get tlie- impression that good Christian people
In these ~ays of ecumenicity, we are in desperate need
in the Baptist churches will congregate at the time of revival and .be satisfied with having a good meeting. That is, of speaking the same language, and living the same quality
they enjoy the minis~ry of the word, th~y will testify that of life so that what, we say· will be understood. ·'
I
they have been blessed, but while we have been in revival
If we Baptists would understand better why we have
they have not somehow or other .been reaching others. Con- been calJ.ed to be Baptists and if we would seek unification
sequently, the number of people won for the Lord during of the Bapdsts of the world to present our one witness to
revival \is much less than it ough:t to be.
the world, I am certain that we would have a ministry ·that
would be telling for God and most certainly for good.
The Editor: How is it in Scotland, on this matter?

Baptists win top religious
public relations awards

for an article on ~<New Breed of Missionary," written · jointly by Craig and
Jim Newton, assistant director of Baptist ·P ress, Nashville.
.

(

•'

WASHINGTON-Southern Baptists
and American iBa,ptists ·dominated the
winner's circle in the annual Creative
Communications Awards sponsored by
the Religio11s Public Relations. Council
·meeting here for its 40th anniversary
·
convention.

gtaphics design, was a $150 cash award.

Newton won second piac~. in the photogrl\phy category for a Baptil\lt Press
Photo taken by Craig, while the two
were on a reporting trip to South
America last summer.

~ Honorable mention in the Hinkhouse
award went to John D. Bloskas, communications director for the Southern
Baptist Annuity ·Board, Dallas, for the
S.econd place in the public relations
bo~rd's annual report; and to Stephen
campaign category went to John Earl
C. Tippens, public relations director 'for .Seelig, assistant to the president at
.Qf the 16 awards presented by the the MethodJst Publishing House, Nash- Southwestern Baptist Theological Semcohncil, Southern Baptists won six ville. Ea.ch received a ~·50 cash award. inary, Fort Worth, for the seminary's
awards and an American Bap~ist won
60th anniversary and the seminary
two top honors.
Three awards went to Floyd A., president's lOth -anniversary observThe top award of the organization, Craig, public relations director for the ance.
the Paul M. Hinkhouse Memorial .Southern Baptist Christian Life Com·
During the last four years, .Southern
Award, went, to Lester C. Garner, pub- . mission, Nashville. Craig won first
Baptists
have won 25 of the 68 awards
place
honors
in
photography
and
public relations director for the American
Baptist Board of Education and Publi- lic relations campaign categories (both presented by the Religious Public Recation, Valley Forge, · Pa. The Hink· for the commission's promotion of Race lations Council to its me-mbers for outRelation .Sunday), and third in writing, standing communications effotts.
~ouse honor, presente.d for outstanding
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•upward' Creative
Arts winners
NASHVILLE~Winners, of the 1969
Upward Creative Arts Competition
have .been announced by the Sunday
- School department of the Southern
Baptist ·Sqnday .School Board.
Entries in the sixth annual competition came from high school youth 1317 from throughout the nation. They
were judged on suitability of subject
matter for inclusion in Upward magazine; on creativity, depth of thought,
style, clarity of expr!lssion and spiritual significance.
William Stephens, editor of Upward,
a leisure-time magaz~ne for youth, has
announced the following winners:
Fiction: First award, Janelle Buchanan, Fayetteville, Ark., member of
·F ayetteville First Presbyterian Church,
$15. Second award, Dan C. Wall, Ket~
tering, Ohio, member of Kettering First
Church, $10.
Essay: First award, Christina Delgado, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., member of
F't. Lauderdale First Church, $10. Second award, Robert Larry Parker, Raleigh, N. C., member of Forest Hills
Baptist Church, Raleigh, $5.

JOT, cartoon star, to .- be
on· TV special· May .l 1 .-.

Poetry: First award, Julie Emily
Ford, Atlanta, member of West Manor
Church, Atlanta, .$7.50. Second award,
JOT, star of the Southern Baptist
M;rs. Ruth Byers, writer/producer of
Mark Gallien, Martin, Tenn., member of television cartoon of the same name, · JOT, explains he>w the Commission's
Martin First Methodist Church, $5.
plays a leading role in an American • l!tudy · of "<;hildren as 'they are" led to
Black-and~white
drawing: F i rst Eroadcasting Company TV special to be the birth of· the JOT cartoon and tb,e
animated circle who plays the title role.
award, Debby Quinton, Kevil, Ky., telecast nationally May 11.
member of La Center Church, Kevil,
The subject of the show, children's
$10. Second award, Susan Fran~es Per- programming for television, will be inry, Raleigh, N. C., member of Forest troduced by Dr. Paul M. Stevens, execHills Church, Raleigh, $5. (BP)
u'tive director of the Radio and Tele~
VlSton Commission. The Commission
-----------~------. produces the H!a-minute JOT color carGod, my help
toons.

Sometimes I have a problem
And don't know what to do.
Then I'm very glad, d,ear God,
That I. can talk to you.
You can always understand
Tempta,tion to do bad,
And you also seem to know
The things that make me sad ..
You can give me strength to keep
From doing what is wrong. ·
You always give me comfort
So I'm not sad for long.
So when I have a problem
I'm glad, God, you are nearReady, any time I ask,
To give me strength and cheer.
-By Lois Ann Williams
-(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
MAY 8, 1969

Footage from several of 'the thirteen
JOT ·episodes is shown to illustrate how
JOT communica.tes with children. Some
examples of how children communicate
with JOT also are presented through
•· excerpts and drawings from the more
Pointing out that the average child
that 150,000 letters JOT has received
betwe~n three and five years of age
from 'tots across the nation in the year
watches TV thirty hours a week, Dr.
he has been on the air.
Stevens says that TV could be a positive medium for strengthening human
values. •To make it be this, h_e says,
Network release tim'e for the program
producers of children's programs must will be 1:00 p.m. Eastern Time.- Check
first see children as they really are and ABC affiliated station logs for correct
'try to speak to them in their language. local time.
'
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•
com1ng
"How many days until our company
comes?"
'

By

SHiRLEY POPE WAITE

Mother laughed. "Do you · know you
Some questions Mother could answer.
have asked me that question about ten "Mr. and Mrs. Clemen will sleep in our
times this morning?"
spare bedroom; Daddy has borrowed a
Marilyn laughed, too. ''1 guess I'm ex: cot for Matthew to sleep on."
cited!"
But Mother did not know whether
Marilyn remembered the day when Matthew had a teddy bear. She was
Mother · got an important letter in the quite certain he would enjoy playing in
mail. Mother smiled when she read it. the sandbox, however.
.She said, "We're going to have some . The next morning, Marilyn was not
as excited as before. She acted strangespecial company next III-onth!"
ly and did not smile or ask any ques"Do I know them ? " marilyn asked.
tions.
·
·

Just a few minutes after Father ar·
rived home, they heard a car drive up.
A man, a lady, and a little boy got
out. Marilyn hid behind Mother and
peeked around. The little boy was just .
her size, as Mother had said.

Mother and Daddy rushed out to
meetf the new people. Daddy and the
man shook hands. Mother put her, arms
around the lady and hugged her. The
little ' boy looked frightened. Marilyn
felt sorry for him.
. I
"No, Dear. They were friends of
"What's the matter, Marilyn?" Moth·
.She, went up. to him and said, "Hello,
Mother and Daddy before you w~re er asked. "Don't you feel well?"
Matthew."
• born. We haven't seen them for many
I
Marilyn
did
not
answer.
She
could
not
years."
tell Mother what made her feel so fup.ny: "How did you know my name?"
"Do they have any little girls?"
Mother felt her head to see if she had
"I know all about you. You are fouf
a fever.
"No, but thEIY have a boy who is just
' years old, just like me. Do you like to
your age."
Finally, Marilyn asked, "Mommy, play in sandboxes?"
Marilyn jumped up and down. "Oh, what if Matthew d.oesn't want to play
'~Oh, yes! And I like to swing and
With me?"
goody! What is his name?"
ride trikes and do lO'I;s of things!"
J
Mother did not laugh at Marilyn's
"His name is Matthew."
Marilyn no longer felt strange. She
question. She took Marilyn on her lap.
walked over -t'o Matthew and took his
Daddy was also pleased when he re_ad
I
hand.
"Do you want to play with him?"
the letter tlJ,at evening. "Say, it's been
a long tim,e since we have seen the
"I think so. If ·he doesn't hit • J • or
"Co.me into the backyard. Let me show ,
Clemens. We'll have lots to talk about!" yell ..• or cry!"
you my sandbox. And I have two
~ery morning w~,en M~rilyn • woke
"I don't think he will do those things, swings, one for you and one for. met1''
up, she won~ered, Is t~Is th~ day Dear. He may be tired because they
Mr. and Mrs. Clemen smiled at Mar~hen ,?ur special company IS commg to . have traveled many miles. But it won't ilyn . .So did Mother and Daddy.
7
VISit •
take long for him to get acquainted;
"Run and play for a few minutes,
One morning, while MarilYn was eat;.. You wait and see!"
children. I'll call you when it's time for
ing breakfast, Mother said, "The ClemMother was expecting the ClemeDJ to supper!"
'
ens are arriving tomorrow!"
arrive for supper, so she was busy all
Ma~ilyn began to a!)k ques~ions.
afternoon. After her nap, Marilyn tried
Marilyn was ' so happy that iher new
to help her' Mother. She picked up her friend had come to visit.
"Where will 'they sleep I Does Mat· toys. She helped pick some flowers from
(Sunday School Board .Sy;ndicate, all
thew like to play in sandboxes·? Will the gar<;len to put on the table. She pu't
l'ights reserved)
na_pkins beflide each pla~e.
he bring his teddy bear?"
~
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-The bookshelf
Lorenzo de'Medici and the Renais·
sance, by the Editors of Horizon, Narrative b'y Charle.s L. •Mee Jr.; Consultant, John L. Walker, American Heritage Publi~hing •Oo., Inc., 1969, $'5.96
This book is the 31st title in the
Horizon Caravel series of illustrated
histories for young readers. Among its
122 pictures, '54' in color, in this book are '---:----""7-----L-----~--'-----------------_j
reproductions of drawings, paintings,and ·sculptures by such Florentine masters as Donatello, Ghirlandaio, Fra Angelico, Leonardo da Vinci, Botticelli, and
Michaelangelo.
-

The roadrunn-e r in Arkansas

, Lorenzo__ de'ME!dici, banker and poet,
fnternational diplomat, machine politician, and P!ltron of the arts, stoo1 as
an arresting figure at the heart of the
Renaissance.
This book iSI more than the' story of
the life ' of one man-it is the story of
an era-an era like ours today, a time
of rapid change, with many old values
and traditions crumbling.
~ Between Sundays, by Richard G. Halverson, Zo:fidervan, 1965, $2.95

Dr. ;Halverson, Minister of Fourth
Presbyterian ;Church, WashingtQn, D. ·C.,
· has a deep -:onviction that "Christianity is made for the road-not for the
sanctuary.''" Here is a book ideal for the
bedsides of ·both the sick and the well,
for it deals with the "nitty-gritty" of
life.
The Cooking of Scandinavia, by Dale
Brown and the Editors of Time-Life
Books, Time-Life Books, New York,
1968, ·$4.9.'>
Another in Time-Life's Foods-of-theWorld series, this volume offers a wide
selection of facts, illustrations, and recipes from Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
and Finland.
f

The boundary lines between the
countries · of Scandinavia are not sharply drawn, and "as far as food is concerned, we share a special culinary tradition," writes Hroar Dege, chef, author,
THE roadrunner is more in ·the public eyB-Jin TV cartoons and on Arka?z.sas
and director, Norwegian Food Center,
highwkv-as it ea;tends its range eastward within our state.
Oslo, in the introduction.
Through an "inter-Nordic kitchen"
Scandinavians share their food delights
The roadrunner or chaparral cock, as it is sometimes called, is a ibird of the
among themselves. And through this
delightful book they will now share arid Southwest which has ·a pparently extended its range eastward and is now
commonly found over the western half of Arkansas. Many have, been seen in the
them with the world.
capitol city. They are 22 inches long and their color is olive streaked with tawny
We Spoke for God, iby John Calvin brown and ibuff-white; whitish be1ow, streaked on the chest, long tail feathers,
Reid, Eerdmans, 1968, $:3.60
and a slight top knot.
•
•
I 1
L
D.
Th1s is a compamon vo ume to
r.
Roadrunners feed mostly on lizards, frogs, small snakes and insects. At times
Reid's We Knew Jesus and We Wrote
the Gospels. Written from the view· they will catch, kill and eat small birds. 1M-any hunters want to believe that roadpoint of Isaiah and Jeremiah and sev- runners are a serious threat to quail but this assumption has not been proven.
eral of the minor prophets, it should
capture the interest of anyone interestRoadrunners can fly but seldom do. Their habit of running along. the roadway
ed in a new understanding of the
in the Southwestern states, where they are very common, accounts for theiT name.
prophets.
'
·
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Revivals-.- - -

GRADUATION:
THEN
WHAT?

First Church, Mena, April 18-20; J es~
se S. Reed, Little Rock, evangelist;
Franklin Haygood, singer; 19 for baptism, . 8 by letter, 6 professions of faith,
and 1 for special service. Dillard S. Miller is pastor.
First Church, Barling, April 13-20;
Weldon Barnett, .Salina, Kan., evangelist; Sardis . Bever, music director; Mr.
Delmar Bullin~on, pianist, and Mrs.
William Weaver, organist; 7 professions
of faith, 2 by letter and 30 rededica·
tions. Sardis Bev~r is nastor.
Park Hill Church, Arkadelphia, April
'14-20; David .Blase, Chanute, Kan.,
evangelist; Miss Camille Bishop, song
leader; 12 for baptism, 1 by letter and
numerous rededications. Don H. Tallison is pastor.
Caudle A venue Church, Springdale,
held its Crusade of the Americas revival' April 20-27; Glendon D. Grober,
evangelist; Danny Plummer, song leader; 7 professions of faith, 2 by letter,
and 4 rededications. Raymond H. Reed
is pastor.
First Church, Murfre~sboro, Harold
Brew'er, pastor of First Church, Ash~
down, evangelist; Robert Hall, minister
of music, First Church, Henderson,
Tex.1 singer; 5 professions of faith, 2 by
letter, 2 by statement and many rededications. The past6r is Gaines Arm·stx·ong.
Calva.ry Church, Benton, April 6-13;
Jesse S. Reed, Little Rock, evangelist;
Mark Short Sr., Paris, Tex.) singer; 5
by baptism, 7 by letter, 2 professions
of faith. Oscar Golden is pastor. '

YOUR NEXT BIG STEP
G. Kearnie Keegan
Help prepare the young people
of your church for that~1g step •
beyond graduation by .giving
them this challenging ·little book.
Twenty-five brief selections help
the graduate in "Examining Your
Opportunity," "Planning Your
·
Course," "Choosing Your Electives," and "Facing Your Future."
See that every graduate in your church gets a copy! (26b) $1.25
IT'S YOUR TURN NOW!
Jack Noffsinger
Directed expressly to teen-agers, this challenges them to accept
res\'onsibility, develop their abilities to the maximum, and make
their lives count for Christ. (26b)
$1.25
GOD'S WILL AND YOUR UFE
T. B. Maston "
For those who want God's will to be th~ir will-commons~nse,
Christian counsel on deciding on a vocation, choosing a life com$1.95
. panion, and making daily decisions. (26b)
IF WE DARED!
-r
Chester E. SWor
Vital messages from Dr. Swor's own experiences and observa. tions, and from the lives of young people he knows personally.
(26b)
.
$2.95

..

Published by Broadman Press
and available at your '

Ridgeway

Church, Nashville, April

14-20; Joe Cervi~e, -T exarkana, evangelis~; 6 by letter and 7 rededications.

BAPTIST BOOK STORE

Charles R. Sta11fnrd is pastor,

"Nagged by Spirit,''
lavman now preaches
C. P. (Pat) Thompson, a layman from Dallas, Tex., who says
he responded to the "nagging" of
the Holy Spirit, was recently li~
censed to preach by Immanuel
Baptist Church, Madrid, Spajn.
Thompson, working fc>r .Chrysler Corporation in Madrid, says he
believes God led him to Spain for
a purpose and directed him tO
join the English-speaking Immanuel Church. In a testimony before
the congregation, describing God's
leading in hi!! life, he said, "Tbe
Holy Spirit nagged me." '

Includes:
*Construction Funds
F!Jture Extension of Credit
Option(JI repayment schedules ... you can arrange
IJI 11r monthly payments to fit your church budget.
ri.UJ Forcomplete information, at no obligation,
cal l qr mail coupon below

*

Gtlbhbllh~]]5])~ AND SECURI~JES CORP.
61'5-=6:::-~

•

A week after his licensing,
Thompson announced his plans to
speak at the church's mission in
Please send-complete information, without obligatibn ·
Ar B l .Seville. Besides teaching a men's
Name
'·
: :sunday School class, he is taking
a course i_n theology from the
Address·
'Phone
l -Seminary
Extension · Departme~t
City
State
t ;p
l of the Southern
Baptist Conven------------------------------------------------~ tion. \
2312 WEST END AVE., NASHVILLE, TENN.

37203

-----------------------------------------------,
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The Bible in the langua·ge
of the people
By

DR. VESTER E~ WOLBER

Religion Department
Ouachita· Baptist . University

Archaeological
discoveries
have
shown that the New Testament was
written in the common language of the
first century, the everyday language of
business and community life. This fact
constitutes a mandate for every generation to translate anci interpret the Bi_·
ble in the plain t-arlance of the day.

The Outlines of the International Bible Lessons for Christian Teaching, ...Uniform Seriea.
are copyrighted by the International Council
of Religious Education. Used by permission.

Gospel, the first experience of glos•solalia was granted. .

direction of universality.

The tongues at Pentecost can hardly
be identified with the tongues which
Paul discussed and discounted in 1 Cor.,
chapters 1·2 , and 14. Ho\\jever diffi:cult it may be to . understand exactly
what happened at Pentecost, Luke
clearly implies that God did what ~e
did in .order that men might hear and
understand more clearly the message
which the ' Apostles spoke. To the contrary; the tongues of Paul's day gave
uncertain sounds which could not be
readily understood (1 Cor. 14:7-9).
The apostle discounted such words at
the rate of two thousand to one as compared with rational expressions (1 Cor.
14:19).

The third phenomenon •was strangest
of all: they began to speak in · other
language!) as prompted by the Spirit.
Numerous efforts have been made 'to
explain, or in some inst,mces explain
away, this remarkable event.

The events which transpired on the
first Christian Penteeost also indicate
that ~d thought it imporant for men
Three men in history inaugura'ted
to hear the Gospel in their native great period's of mirl'lcle working: Moetongue. Any message which speaks to es, Elijah, and Jesus. For the most part
a per!!on's religious experience can best these miracles were kingdom . miracles
be understood ahd assimilated if it which served as "sig~s" of djvine aucomes to him in his native tongue, be- thority, power, and revelatiOn. 'Uhe
cause it is in that language that he miracle at Pentecost was an on-thedoes his thinking.
-~ spot announcement that the Kingdom
was breaking out in all the world. Here
MB'Rifestation (Acts 2 :1-4)
the spiritual power which Jesus had acJesus was put to death during the quired in his death and resurreetion was
annual Feast o f the Passover. Fifty utilized for redemptive purposes. In ordays .later came ~entecost, which was der to prepare the, setting for his reobserved at the beginning of the. har- demptive powers to work effeetively, he
vest SeMon.
performed a minor miracle by enabling
men .to speak and bear witness in lang1. Preparation had ibeen made. Ten uages not their own.
days before Pentecost Jesus went back
to heaven, after having instructed his · At some point, as events of the day
followers to wait in Jerusalem until unfolded, the scene shifts from the upthey were spiritually empowered for per. room where the nucleus of the
church had assembled to what seems
witnessing.
to have been the courtyards of the temWhile waiting ;for ~d to fulfill his ple where thousands of Jews assembl:ed.
promise, the disciples stayed and prayed ' In order that these Jews who had come
and maintained close fellowship; and
when the day of pentecost arrived, to Jerusalem fr~m all about the Medithere were 100 .who were "together in terranean Sea m1ght hear and grasp the
f,
•
one place."
5•
2. Unusual phenomena accompanied
the advent of the Spirit. Suddenly
there was an extremely loud sound, · a
sound such as a windstorm would make.
The word which is translated as "wind''
is elsewhere translated as "breath" or
"spirit," but the context makes it
quite clear that in this passage it
should be translated as "wind." ~uke
does not say that the people who were
present heard a wind, but only that
they heard a sound such as a wind
might make.

Amazement (2:5-11)
Present in the audience were men
from about fifteen different provinces
located in the regions north, south, and
east of the Mediterranean •Sea. They
were amazed, perplexed, and bewildered
when · they saw and heard what happened, thought upon it, and failed to
filtd any satisfactory txplanation for it.
They were amazed that each man heard
in his own native language the "mighty
works of God" (2:7, 11 2). ·

Meaning (2:12)
Amazed and perplexed, the Jewn rec·t ognized the hand of God in the events
and ·expected to find meaning in what
. 1gns 0 ~pr1ng
he did. "What does this mean ?" ' they
I see spring all around me
asked.
In the grass so bright and green, 1. It meant - that God was honoring
In pretty blooms .of redbud
his word. He had promised that in the
And dogwood that can be seen,
last days he would pour out his spirit
upon all flesh.

In golden dandelions .
Appearing here and there,
In new leafy outfits
The trees so proudly wear,
ln colors of the goldfinch
Flying toward the sky,
A second phenomenon p.ppeare!l as In robins and the redbird ·
tongues, like fire, touched down upon lVho stop to rest nearby~
each of them, perhaps in appearance
like prongs of lightning. Each Chris- -By Lois Anne Williams
tian was personally empowered, for the -(Sunday School Board Sy_nditask assigned. Thus, the multiplied in- cate, all rights reserved) ·
dividual preparation rebounded in the

L_~------------------~
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Nehemiah 8:1-3; 8;
Habakkuk 2:2;
Acts 2:1-12

2. It meant that Jesus was keeping
his promise. He had promised his disciples that he would return to them.

1

3. It meant that .the Christian religion was on the way to become a universal religion. God poured out his spirit "upon all flesh," and the converts at
Pentecost carried the Christian message
back to their own provinces.

\ 4. It meant that the Christian message was to be carried directly to the
minrl!!l of men in plain language.
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A Smile or Two
Curtain time '
There was a funeral recently in
the South End of London which
' was attended by many old time .
comedians ' who had gathered to
say a last farewell to one of their
members. During the ceremony,
one man looked up at his neighbor
and asked, " 'Ow old are you, Charlie?"
"Nine~y,"

replied the old-timer.

"'Ardly worth goin 'orne, eh ?"

See-wor~hy
Jones: "I'm in an awful fix!"
Smith: "What's the matter?"
Jones: "I'ye lost my glasses,
and I. can't look for them till I
find them !"

Chronic cure
First Doctor: "Has your son's
college education proved of any
value?',
S~cond

Doctor: "It sure has. It
cured his' mother of bragging
·ab()ut him."

"'
about

Just
the time a 'woman
thinks her work is done she becomes a 1 grandmother.

For Sale
Place Your Order With Us
Please come by an~· see
sa~ples on display
COX PLANING MI~'L
and LUMBER CO.
. Phone l Y 8·2239 or l Y 8·2230

PIGGOTT, ARK.

Used busses
campers

for churches

and

Contact:

Mr. Broyles
All State Supply Co. Inc.
1212 East 6th St.
Little Rock, Ark.
Phone FR 4-1687 • TE 5-5940

AHendance Report
AprU 27, 1969

Church
Alicia
Arkadelphia, Shiloh
Berryville
First
Freeman Heights
Camden
First
Second
Cherokee Village
Crossett
First
Mt. Olive
Dumas, First
El Dorado
Caledonia.
Ebenezer
Wesson
Forrest City, First
Ft. Smith, First
Gentry, First
Green Forest, First
Greenwood, First
Harrison, Eagle Heights
Hope, First
Hot Springs
Lakeside
Piney
Jacksonville
Bayou Meto
First
Marshall Road
Jonesboro
Central
Nettleton
Lake Hamilton
Little Rock
Crystal Hill
Geyer Springs
Life Li11e
Rosedale
Manila, First
Marked Tree
First
Nelswander
Monticello
Northside
Second
North Little Rock
Baring Cross
Southside Chapel
Calvary
Central
Gravel Ridge
Harmony
Highway
Park Hill
Paragould, East Side
Paris, First
Pine Bluff
First
Green Meadows
Second
Watson Chapel
Springdale
Berry Street
Caudle Avenue
Elmdale
First
Tillar, First
Van Buren
First
Jesse Turner Mission
· Chapel
Vand~oort; First
Warren
First
Southside Mission
Westside

Sunda1 · Tralniit& Ch.
School Union Acldna.
58
64
19
10
114

53

z

• 8)!

36

412
108
56

90
65
28

539
237
241

176
120

86
160
33
563
768

66
21

4

0.42
338
69

4
5
4

181
144

~:

1
8

2

64

209
176
- 421

108
77
171

127
163

102
86

uo

111
110

8
3
2

1'

·400
293

166

1

402
266
96

140
100
41

2

166
568

2

s

86

234

12

449

[80
138

195
60
67

9

148

48

128

64

104
212

110

607

169

2

88
403
244
162

16
170

4

61

138

I

2
2

89

111
26

181
748

92
165

296

8

168
189

6

262
668.
76

178

186
222

87
82

69
127

246
806
•4 8

289

28

42
44

6

117
120

I

86
178

7
16
87

84

888
81

116

-~It

68

49

BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE, GRACEVILLE, FLORIDA,
STILL NEE'DS MORE MEN TO MAJOR IN MUSIC.
The Robert G. Lee Chapel

Churches Write To Us Allout Men V.:ith
I. A Call to Serve•·
2. A Voice to •Sln!J
3. An Urge to Learn ·
4. A Spir/1 To Wor/c On The Pastor's
Team
Three-year courses in pastoral training, religious
education, or church music. SorYe churches while in
rehool, ability conridered. More call• for our graduate• than we can /tope to fill . . Audition reqJiired.
For information, wrife:
•
1

The Dean

Summer School, May 26-July 4
IT/me out, June 9·13, lor SIC)

~AY

8, J969 .

BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
Graceville, Fla. 32440

"HEAT YOUR POOL wrrH A G.E.M.
ELECTRIC POOL HEATER"
U.L. approved, safest, most economical ever
built. Hundreds -In use throughout U. S. 10
year guarantee. tOM watt $155 - 15M watt
$165. Phone ·or mall order today.
GRANITE ELECI'RIC a MERCHANDISING
CORP, •
~ranlte Falla, N. C.
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In the world o·f

religion------~---

NEWS and VIEWS compiled by The Editor
I

•

D~ath pent;~lty

kept

The biei:mial effort of church. groups
and others to abolish capital punishment in North Carolina has failed'
again. The North Carolina House voted,
68 · to 38, to table a bill which would
end th~ death penalty.

Negro anniversary
A Negro Episcopal church in Philadelphia-St. Thomas Church-recently
celebrated its 175th anniversary. The
church was organized in 1794. by a congregation of freed slavea. Accepted as
a P!lrish by the Episcopal Diocese of
Pennsylvania in 1865, the church claims
the distinction of being the ~ation's
first black Episcopal church.
The organizers of the church have
been cited by Negro historian W. E. B.
DuBois as "the first organized group
of Negroes in the United States."
With 2,400 confirmed and· 3,300 baptized members, St. Thomas is one of
the largest Episcopal congregations in
the nation.
·
HARRY MAANSUS, Vasa, Finland, student body presitlent at the Baptist seminary in Ruschlikon, Switzerland, breaks ground' for the seminary's new apartment building. When completed earl¥ nerot year, the building will accommodate
10 to 12 married students and their fannilies, meeting what seminary president
John D.
Watts considers an urgent housing need.l It is the first seminary
building that will not be located on the main campus; it is going up on Bp.ptistowned land% kilometer from the campus. (European Baptist Press Service Photo)
Photo)

w.

'

State aid studied in Holland
Two contradictory proposals for the bodies. A terminal , payment of 60 milhandling of government grants to re- lion guilders ($16.8 million) would .. be '
ligious .groups are being considered by given to the seven denominations now
./
the government of Holland, according receiving aid.
to a report from the European Baptist
Although ·B aptists number less than
Press Service.
·
10,000 baptized believers, Van Walsum
Under one proposal, named for May- would include children, as is the pracor Van W alsum of Rotterdam who orig- tice in the other denominations, giving
inated it, the government would give the Baptists a count of 17,591.
aid to all religious denominations, inEditor J. van Dam, of the Dutch
stead of just the seven denominations
presently receiving aid. The 3% million !Baptist weeldy newspa'Per, De Christen,
guilders ($970,000) now distributed to ha~ written that Baptists should not
the Roman Catholic, Dutch Reformed, take the money' proposed by the Van
Lutheran, Mennonite, Armenian, l&'rael- Walsum plan. This wo~ld be a turning
ic, and Old Catholic bodies; would be ·back of 95!500 guilder8 ($27,000) per
increased to '50 million guilders ($14 year. Under the plan, if any "denominamillion) and the distribution would be tion declines its prorated share, the
made to all denominations with more money will be prorated amo"ng the de·
than
10,000
members. · Distribution noip.inations remaining-.
would be on the basis
of membership.
A third alternative would be for the
I
,
·The number of churches (denomina- government to continue its present plan
tions) qualifying for aid under the Van of giving to the seven denominations
currently aided. This plan has been in
Walsum plan would be 16.
effect since the early 1800's and was
A counter proposal, by the Nether- started in consideration of considerable
lands minister of finance, would discon- church properties confiscated by the
tinue all government aid to religious government.

For 'holy living'
The Nat.io~al Holiness Association,
meeting recently in St. Louis, received
into its membership the 465,000-mem,b er Church of the Nazarene. The' association announced plans for "expanding and extending" its program of
"spreading the gospel of 'holy Ji\ring'
throu~hout the United States."
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